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A thesis is a process of discovery of adventure. It makes a 

personal statement and becomes a commitment for the individual. It 

serves not as a self-exploration but also becomes a reflection of the 

individual's character and creativity, thereby becoming a means of 

growth. Thesis relates aesthetic judgment to practical understanding; 

thus - the architecture and its elements become "the vehicle for ex

pression" - not the end, but merely the beginning. 

It is the objective of a city to enrich its culture and resources and 

in turn be a reflection of its culture and quality. The City of Miami 

provides a unique area of study in these aspects. The ocean serves as 

the primary source of life and development. It reflects the image of its 

society and mirrors the life of its people. Its location and climate 

attracts the largest sector of tourism in the United States and its 

proximity to the rest of the world links it to international trade as a 

harbor port of the world. The water becomes a store of imminent 

meaning, as a symbol of infinity, a recollector of memory, a builder of 

industry, and the beginning of life. In much the same way that blood 

and nutrients sustain our bodies, the ocean sustains the life of Miami. 

Many other unique qualities of Miami lead to intrique and explora

tion. The relatively new city is growing and changing rapidly. It has 

become a melting pot of people, cultures, ideas, values and dreams. It 

not only attracts the corporate world of big industry but also im

migrants looking for freedom and a better way of life. 

The purpose of this project is to represent the growth and change 

ever present to Miami, its culture, and society. It is to act as an 

introduction to Miami for industry, tourists, and immigrants. It is to 

convey the beginning, integrity and prosperity of life rather than the 

end. 



The project site is located on Dodge Island in Biscayne Bay, which 

serves as the Port of Miami. Dividing the island almost in half is Port 

Boulevard which currently provides vehicular access to eight cruise 

ship terminals located northeast.of the project site. Dodge Island also 

includes three gantry cranes and a container complex for importing and 

exporting cargo on the east end of the island. In addition, the site 

has adjacencies to downtown Miami and Bayfront Park, which is current

ly under redevelopment. 

The site is approximately 25 acres of raw land and all services will 

have to be provided. The land must be improved, roads built, and 

traffic patterns established tying in to existing and future networks. 

The channel must be deepened and the turning basin dredged for 

a 700' ship with a draft of 28 feet. The building is to be a multi-story 

office/retail structure including a terminal to handle embarkation, de

barkation, and customs. The program consists of a 4-level parking 

garage, retail space, hotel space, office space, a terminal building, a 

market place pavilion. 

Interpreting Aldo Rossi's concept on the analogical city, he felt 

the only way to recover integrity and internal reason for architecture 

was to return to the city, to the place where architecture was founded 

2 
as a permanent universal and necessary fact." In addition, he also 

felt that the architecture of the city is necessarily an architecture of 

3 memory, since the city is the locus of collective memory and meaning. 

According to Rocci, the building is the prop. By its typological con-

spicuousness and its effect of logical presence, the architecture should 

evoke the silent and archaic permanence of the archetypes that fuel the 

4 
collective memory of a society. With these ideas in mind, the focus of. 



my project will be to emphasize and respond to the development of 

Miami, as well as influence new growth of the city. Since the project is 

the result of this rapid development and change, it must convey the 

inherent qualities of the region while also taking on its own identity, 

which establishes the project core. 

Once again, according to Aldo Rossi, the true nature of the form 

of the analogical city is that of the city by sections. It is made up of 

heterogeneities, fragments, and sedimentations that refer, as so many 

individual facts, to a continuity that forms a maternal part of the 

history and the culture of a collective project: that of society as a 

5 whole. The transformation of the city by sections can only be carried 

out by city sections that are totally specified in their form for "only 

the closed form, the defined work, is the concrete measure of the 
c 

dimension that surrounds it." Therefore, to fully understand the 

development of the city, it must be analyzed by its parts to express 

the essence of the whole. In this sense, it is necessary to extend the 

analogical city to all architectural production. "Analogical architecture" 

is a way of understanding in a direct manner the world of forms and 

things, in a sense of objects, to the point of becoming almost inexpress

ible except by means of new things.^ Starting out from the city as a 

necessary condition of architecture, he comes back by the subterfuge of 

analogy to the very production of architecture. By analyzing Miami's 

elements of its architecture, I will be able to produce an architecture 

which becomes a part of the unified whole. 

The primary element of Miami as a city is its rapid growth and 

development. This element can be correlated to other patterns of 

growth, such as organisms and human development. Growth is pri-



marily most rapid in the early stages of cities and organisms and is 

most prominent during this period. But with time, development in the 

city and in organisms becomes less prominent but remains vital to 

existence. 

We all experience bridges of growth, meaning we start at one 

point, then we make decisions and actions which link us to another 

point. In many aspects, points or nodes are the beginnings of growth 

for a city, much like a point is the beginning of a line which then 

forms a plane. A rhythm exists which then eventually becomes a com

position of point, line, plane and space. The same correlation exists in 

a city's development and form. 

Today, architecture is gradually determined by space and form, by 

function and composition, it becomes fixed as the result of a many-

faceted process of designing in the course of which it is not difficult 

for the creativity and the spatial disposition to become secondary to the 

logical measures involved in the function and composition. Therefore, a 

critical concern for architecture today is to integrate meaning and 

form 

The form of any object or portion of matter, whether it be living, 

dead, or man-made, and the changes of form which are apparent in the 

movements and in its development, may in all cases alike be described 

as due to the action of force. In short, the form of an object is a 

"diagram of forces, in the sense, at least, that from it we can judge 

9 
and/or deduce the forces that are acting or have acted upon it. The 

form of an object is defined when we know its magnitude, actual or 

relative, in various directions and growth involves the same concept, or 

10 
'dimension' of time. As Rossi stated, "The notion of city as total. 



architecture arid as a work of art stems from the efficacy and richness 

of the notion of "type" and of typology of buildings seen as the geo

metric location where space and cultural models, construction and means 

of production, form and history, all join forces. In short, it is where 

architecture and the city are joined together in the relationship of 

11 
absolute necessity and reciprocity. In order to give meaning and 

form to my project it is essential to analyze the "forces" that contribute 

to its necessity and relationship to Miami as a whole. In order to 

communicate the importance of form, space and meaning into archi

tecture, it becomes essential for me to derive images and metaphors to 

accentuate my concepts, and goals. 

In today's climate of cultural exchange the conceptual distinctions 

separating architecture from other arts, such as sculpture, music and 

poetry are being re-evaluated and re-drawn. Art challenges our 

imagination and nourishes our spirit. Art in our time (or any time) 

reflects the moods, emotions, and the sign of the times. Architecture 

expresses the same moods, emotions, and signs. It seems that art and 

architecture are inseparable. Each derives from the other - that's what 

separates architecture from "building." 

One can never experience art through descriptions. Explanations 

and analyses can serve, at best, as intellectual preparation. They 

may, however, encourage one to make a direct contact with works of 

art and to become part of them. In many ways a building can be 

sculpture art where everything is sculptured from building form, to 

site, to man himself by the experience of spaces. Through experience, 

'man' becomes an element of the sculpture and the art. 



A building can also be a musical composition. Musical composition 

consists of form and content. But its form is only in part a product of 

the composer, since, in order to make his musical ideas comprehensible 

to any third person, he makes use of counterpoint, which is a con

vention agreeing to divide the world of sound into certain intervals 

specified by fixed laws. These laws of counterpoint, harmony, scales, 

and rhythm provide a sense of order and meaning in the composition. 

Architecture must conform to similar laws. It is inherently abstract, 

yet the architect, during the design process, must confront the reali

ties of the program, site and construction in order to create archi

tecture successfully; and architecture, as public art, must accommodate 

local references of site and society to be a meaningful expression and 

12 
vital part of a unified whole. 

"The work," as Henry Moore stated, "must first have a vitality of 

its own. Not a reflection of the vitality of life, of movement, physical 

action, frisking, dancing figures and so on, but that a work can have 

in it a pent-up energy, an intense life of its own, independent of the 

object it may represent . . . Because a work does not aim at re

producing natural appearances it is not, therefore, an escape from 

life - but may be a penetration into reality ... an expression of the 

13 
significance of life, a stimulation to greater effort in living." 

In defining and establishing a method of direction for my project, 

it seems only practical and appropriate to institute a methodology which 

correlates to my concepts and goals of growth and development. 

It is my intent to respond to the growth and development of my 

particular site as a complete entity, not merely a site of uncontrollable 

building and planning. Thus, I will primarily focus on the cruise ship 



terminal and the hotel/office structure as the precedent setting struc

ture of the site. It will have to establish a particular character and 

identity which will then influence the design of the remaining site. My 

project will be comprised of developing the identity through the design 

of the cruise terminal/office tower showing its influence in the direction 

of further development through a proposed master plan which will carry 

on the established character and identity as expressed in my building. 



HISTORY 

The name Miami comes from a Calusa Indian word, mayami, meaning 

"Big Water," the name the tribe gave to the river on which they 

settled. The earliest recorded settlement at the mouth of the Miami 

River was Fort Dallas, a U.S. Army installation built in 1836 during the 

Seminole Indian Wars. 

In 1896, multimillionaire oil tycoon Henry M. Flagler completed his 

railroad to Miami and the boom was underway. The city was incorpo

rated in 1896, with 380 voters. (Its 1974 population was estimated at 

350,000 - the most populous of the 27 municipalities within the 2,054 

square-mile Metropolitan Dade County, whose current population is 

14 
estimated at close to 2 million.) 

Miami has always been a town of booms and busts. Throughout, 

the city, even before it was incorporated in the late 1890's, has boasted 

a seaport. 

The first real seaport was constructed of wooden finger piers in 

1841, and served primarily as a loading point for the tall-masted sailing 

ships that carried products produced by the numerous plantations in 

the area. 

It wasn't until 1893, when Henry Flager dredged a 12 foot deep 

channel, that regular shipping service into Miami was inaugurated. 

Realizing Miami's vast potential as a seaport, Henry Flegler, in 1900, 

merged his shipping company with Henry Bradley Plant's shipping 

company to form the Peninsular and Occidental (P&O) Steamship 

Company. Following this merger, the new firm constructed a new Port 

of Miami between 6th and 9th Streets, along Biscayne Boulevard. 



In 1913, upon Henry Flagler's death, the seaport he built was 

taken over by City of Miami. Shortly thereafter, in 1920, the first 

regular passenger service was inaugurated at the Port with the sailing 

of the S.S. Georgiana Weems between Miami and Baltimore. In 1924, 

the S.S. Apache became the first ship to sail between Miami and New 

X /  .  1 5  York. 

Beginning in the 1930's passenger service from Miami to Havana 

was begun, and it, along with other new services, flourished, leading 

the way for Miami's emergence as a major passenger port. 

Most shipping activity through the Port came to a halt during 

World War II, when the U.S. Navy assumed control of the facility. 

It wasn't until the 1950's that a steady flow of activity resumed, 

and by this time it became clear that continued growth would be con

tingent upon a substantial expansion of the facilities. 

In 1960, the newly formed Metropolitan Dade County Government 

assumed control of the seaport from the City of Miami. It immediately 

announced plans to construct a new port facility in Biscayne Bay - from 

spoil materials formed into Dodge Island when the harbor was initially 

dredged in 1902. 

The new Port of Miami, on Dodge Island, was opened in 1964. 

Throughout the 1960's the seaport flourished as the cruise and cargo 

industries were developed. Throughout the 1970's the port's activity 

increased tremendously. By 1979 it was determined that the facilities 

were woefully inadequate to support new business. Thus, in 1980 the 

Port of Miami embarked on a $250 million expansion program which has 

doubled the size of the facility to 600 acres, and provided sophisticated 

cargo handling equipment and new cruise terminals, and much needed 



office space. The port's expansion will continue through 2000, when it 

will have eight gantry cranes in eight berths, 17 cruise terminals, and 

a new bridge (to be built in 1987) linking it to the interstate highway 

system, and integrating the port facilities more directly to downtown 

Miami. 



PROJECT GOALS 

The primary goal is to represent the growth and change ever 

present to Miami and its culture and society, while creating a unique 

sense of character and identity of its own, to the project and site. 

Although this goal provides the basic generating theme behind the 

project, many secondary goals also exist. In order to be successful 

and a prominent element the project must 

provide the users with an enjoyable experience and enhance 

the vitality and attractiveness of the surrounding community, 

provide an introduction to the City of Miami, its people, 

culture and heritage. 

attract people to its shops, museums and plaza spaces to 

serve not only the visitors of the other but also the people of 

Miami. 

create a magnet with an extreme variety of shops and places 

rather than providing magnet stores developing the sense of a 

unique place. 

create a setting for festive human interaction. 

be the creation of an "opportunity place" symbolizing the 

character of Miami. 

must be the locus of collective memory and the source of new 

beginning. 

as public art, the architecture must accommodate local refer

ences of site and society to be a meaningful expression and 

vital part of a unified whole. 

set a precedent for future development of the Port. 



respond to the pedestrian scale being formulated along the 

waterfront of the adjacent city. 

promote "active" along with passive recreation, by the 

development of very public places as well as semi-private 

public spaces. 

be a positive promotion of cultural and festive activities, 

make use of strong different colors closely associated with 

travel and industry to add interest and excitement. 

become an integration of parts which when combined together 

become a composition of meaning and form. 





FACTS 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

The City of Miami, incorporated in 1986, is the seat of Dade 

County and the largest and most populous of the twenty-seven munici

palities comprising the county. Miami is the southermost metropolitan 

area in the Continental United States and its geographic location is one 

of its greatest attributes for two important reasons: 1) it is respon

sible for its subtropical marine climate, highly desirable to residents 

and visitors alike, and 2) its proximity to the Caribbean and Latin 

America, crucial to Miami's emergence as a hub for international busi

ness with countries in that region. 

Until recently the Greater Miami area economy focused on agricul

ture, domestic tourism, construction and retirement related services. 

Miami, now primarily an urban area, has considerably diversified its 

economic base. Besides international trade and tourism, the City of 

Miami's principal economic sectors include international finance, in

surance and reinsurance, communication, real estate services, high 

technology, light manufacturing, apparel manufacturing, wholesale and 

retail, interior design, health care, and education. International busi-

• 



ness and tourism and a large Spanish speaking population have given 

Miami a truly unique flavor, as well as an extraordinary impetus to 

continued physical and economic growth. 

In regards to the Port of Miami, at the end of 1985 the Port re

corded gains in all sectors of operations as a direct result of work 

completed under the $250 million expansion program, begun in 1980. 

The physical size of the Seaport has been nearly doubled, to 

almost 600 acres through a series of dredging projects which have also 

created a 13,000-foot shipping channel linking the Miami River and 

Intercoastal Waterway to Government Cut (see Vicinity Map - quadrant 

Q-14). 

One of the most significant accomplishments of te expansion pro

gram to date has been the installation and operation of three 40 long-

ton gantry cranes. 

In 1985, construction of additional, adjacent berthing became a 

priority task. Now nearly 2,200 feet long, the berth at the gantry 

crane/container facility enables the Port of Miami to accommodate two 

Panamox cargo vessels simultaneously. 

In 1986, a third berth, and the Port's fourth gantry crane was 

made available to port users, who have already made Miami's gantry 

cranes/container facility the busiest of any seaport in the Southeastern 

1 fi 
United States. 

Another record-breaking year for the Port of Miami's home-based 

cruise industry was realized in 1985, as 2,333,026 passengers crossed 

17 
the Port's piers to sail aboard twenty ships. In 1985, several of the 

cruise lines announced plans to construct a total of six new cruise 

ships, by the end of 1987. To be positioned at the Port of Miami, 



these ships will make it possible for the cruise lines to not only call at 

new ports in the Caribbean, but to expand the market for cruising as a 

viable vacation experience. 

Construction has begun on the long-awaited five-lane, fixed-span 

bridge linking the Port to the mainland. Studies are being done to 

determine the impact of a future tunnel linking the Seaport to the 

nearby interstate highway system. 

The following maps and analysis illustrate the major changes and 

proposals of development currently in Miami and how they will affect the 

Port of Miami and specifically my site. 

Currently, the Port of Miami has no existing zoning requirements 

and the current zoning codes in the City of Miami are extremely vague 

and inconsistent. Therefore, my primary source of code informtion will 

be the 1985 edition of the Uniform Building Code. 
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PROPOSED PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

To e f fec t ive ly  serve the  ant ic ipa ted doub l ing  o f  downtown employee and / i s i to r  
popu la t ions  in  tne  next  ten  years ,  severa l  nod i f i ca t ions ,  ex tens ions  and 
add i t ions  o f  new pub l ic  t ranspor ta t ion  sys tems w i l l  be requ i red .  ^ .ne 
fo l lowing is  a summary  o f  recommended sys tem improvements :  

*  METROBUS -  Implementa t ion  o f  the  Network  36 bus rou te  sys tem w i l l  remove 
many buses f rom severa l  congested downtown s t ree ts  and red i rec t  serv ice  
to  Nor th  and South  1s t  S t reets ,  as  we l l  as  East  1s t  and 2nd Avenues.  I t  
i s  fu r ther  recommended tha t  F lag ler  S t reet  serv ice  be sh i f ted  to  Nor th  
1s t  S t reet .  

BUS FREE-FARE ZONE -  Unt i l  the  Met romover  ex tens ions  can be opened,  i t  ; s  
recommended tha t  nor th-south  rou tes  l ink ing  Br icke l l ,  Omni ,  the  core  and 
3ay f ront  Park /Bays ide be opened to  a f ree  fa re  zone.  Th is  wou ld  
e l im inate  the  need fo r  shut t les  and p rov ide  f requent  serv ice  on ex is t ing  
routes .  

METROMOVER -  The core  loop sys tem must  be  ex tended w i th in  the  next  f i ve  
years  to  Omni  and Br icke l l  in  order  to  reun i te  these th ree areas tha t  are  
growing increas ing ly  compet i t i ve .  

*  METRORAIL -  "Park  and R ide"  garages are  needed qu ick ly  on the  south  l ine ,  
par t icu lar ly  Dade land Nor th .  

*  METRORAIL PHASE I I  -  Downtown i s  served by  on ly  ha l f  a  sys tem and must  
rea l ize  serv ice  to  nor th  and west  Dade i f  i t  is  to  e f fec t ive ly  compete  
fo r  long te rm reg iona l  g rowth .  An immedia te  s tudy  and reso lu t ion  o f  a  
Phase I I  a l ignment  th rough downtown i s  needed to  assure  tha t  new 
deve lopment  does no t  avo idao ly  b lock  fu ture  gu ideways.  

*  HIGH SPEED RAIL  -  The proposed sys tem to  l ink  F lor ida 's  major  
met ropo l i tan  centers  w i th  a  h igh  speed ra i l  i s  dependent  on deve lopab le  
te rmina ls  to  f inance i t .  Th is  sys tem must  come to  Miami  and can on ly  
rea l ize  the  potent ia l  deve lopment  necessary  in  downtown.  Miami  as  the  
center  o f  the  reg ion and most  impor tant  c i ty  in  c l o r ida  shou ld  
aggress ive ly  cour t  the  ra i l  sys tem and a  te rmina l  near  Government  Center .  

*  INTERMODAL TERMINAL -  Miami  needs a  connect ing  l ink  between a l l  o f  i t s  
major  pub l ic  and p r iva te  t ranspor ta t ion  sys tems.  Government  Center  
downtown must  p rov ide  a  "Grand Cent ra l "  te rmina l  fo r  buses,  ra i l ,  
j i tneys ,  l imous ines ,  and tax is  to  connect  to  Met rora i l .  

*  FLAGLER SHUTTLE -  Wi th  the  reor ien ta t ion  o f  F lag ler  St reet  f rom a 
bus / t ra f f i c  cor r idor  to  an emphas is  on a  pedest r ian  shopp ing env i ronment ,  
i t  is  impor tant  to  recogn ize  the  re la t ionsh ip  between downtown 's  *  wo 
la rges t  re ta i1 /enter ta inment  centers  -  Bays ide and F lag ler  St reet -and the  
separa t ion  tha t  ex is ts  today.  The Met romover  does no t  l ink  the  two and 
i t  is  not  l i ke ly  tha t  the  d is tance (5  b locks)  between them w i l l  permi t  an 
ac t ive  in terchange o f  v is i to rs .  A shoppers '  shut t le  bus tha t  i s  open,  
v is ib le ,  acces ib le , 'a t t rac t ive ,  and f requent ly  runn ing i s  both  essent ia l  
and des i rab le .  

*  WATER TAXI  -  Th is  p lan  env is ions  a  sequence o f  major  pub l ic  and p r iva te  
a t t rac t ions  en l iven ing our  water f ron ts .  A water  tax i  w i th  a  6  to  10 
passenger  capac i ty ,  co lor fu l l y  and c reat ive ly  ou t f i t ted ,  and suppor ted by  
major  ho te ls  and water f ron t "  re ta i l  centers  wou ld  be an a f fo rdab le ,  
ach ievab le ,  and d is t inc t ive  add i t ion  to  mak ing connect ions .  
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PROPOSED PARKING POLICY 

The opening of the Metromover loop changes the equation for determining t h e  
amount, location, and type (public or private) of off-street parking t o  b e  
permitted or planned for downtown. 3y connecting the high-density, high-
congestion core of South 2nd Avenue/Dupont plaza with Metrorail and t i e  
planned 5th Street public peripheral parking lots, four strategies for 
directing parking policy become possible: 

* Increase reliance on remote intercept parking at outlying Metrorail 
stations (and need to construct garages). 

* Expand and accelerate development of public peripheral parking garages 
along 5th Street. 

* Shift substantial percentage of private on-site parking to public 
facilities in the North 5th Street/West 1st Avenue corridors through 
impositon of parking limits for new development. 

* Convert greater percentage of public long term (monthly rental) parking 
in the vicinity of Flagler Street to lower cost of short term (hourly 
rates) spaces for retail shopping. 

PARKING POLICY 

Preliminary recommended parking policy parameters are: 

* Within Parking Impact Zone (see facing map) all non-residential floor 
space must provide a minimum of one parking space per 1000 sq. ft. of 
floor area, either on-site, or through purchase of long-term leased 
parking from public facility plus one time payment per space. For retail 
shopper parking, not on site, a voucher system could be used for 
reimbursing patrons who use public parking facilities. 

* Within Parking Impact Zone, no on-site non-residential parking shall be 
permitted in excess of one parking space per 600 sq. ft. of floor area. 

* Within Parking Impact Zone, if on-site non-residential parking in excess 
of one space per 1000 sq. ft. of floor area is constructed, for every 
excess parking space there shall be a contribution to a public off-street 
parking construction trust fund equivalent to the cost of constructing 
one public parking space, or one annual Metrorai1/bus pass purchased for 
the duration of the existance of said space. 

* A special exception shall be available for on-site retail use parking in 
excess of 1/600 sq. ft. with proper guarantees of availablity for short 
term shopper needs. 

* Continue parking restrictions currently in effect in Brieke11. 

* Developer contributions to an off-street parking fund shall construct 
public long-term parking in the Peripheral Parking Zone. 

* Earmark percentage of impact fees for Metrorai1 parking. 
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MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS 
1. PORT ACCESS BRIDGE AND EXPRESSWAY RAMPS 
2. PORT ACCESS TUNNEL 
3. BIFURCATED RAMPS 
4. MIAMI AVENUE BRIDGE 
5. METROMOVER STAGE I 
6. METROMOVER STAGE II 
7. METRORAIL STAGE I 
8. METRORAIL STAGE II 
9. S.W. 2ND. AVENUE RIVER CROSSING 
10. N.W. 14TH. STREET INTERCHANGE WITH I-95 

SOURCE: METRODADE TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION & 
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS 
— EXISTING, UNDER CONSTRUCTION, COMMITED 
—- ADOPTED PROPOSAL 

—•PROPOSED CONCEPT 
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MARKETPLACE ISSUES 

S t ra teg ies  fo r  expand ing  and  rev i ta l i z ing  re ta i l  se rv ices  in  the  downtown a rea  
mus t  respond to  severa l  bas ic  i ssues :  

*  MAINTENANCE-SECURITY-PROMOTION -  F i rs t  on  everyone 's  l i s t  -  a d i r t y ,  
perce ived unsafe,  shut tered and rare ly  promoted downtown can not  compete.  

*  MAINTAINING A COMPACT CORE -  The funct ion of  a marketp lace depends on t i e  
complementary  and mutua l ly  re in forc ing re la t ionships of  a concent ra t ion 
o f  re ta i l  goods  and  se rv ices .  The  f ragmenta t ion  o f  re ta i l i ng  tha t  
c rea tes  i so la ted  c lus te rs  o f  shops ,  i n t rus ion  o f  unre la ted  uses  and  loss  
o f  conven ien t  pedes t r ian  exposure  w i l l  c r ipp le  i f  no t  des t roy  a  pub l i c  
re ta i l  center .  Downtown is  faced wi th  development  o f  separated,  
compet i t i ve  cen te rs ,  d isp lacement  o f  l im i ted  pr ime re ta i l  f ron tage  by  
non-reta i l  uses,  in terna l ized space that  consc ious ly  re jects  externa l  
s t reet  re la t ionships to  ex is t ing re ta i l ,  and bu i ld ing des igns favor ing 
large (h igh pay ing)  ground f loor  o f f ice tenants  over  smal l  shops.  

*  LACK OF RETAIL ANCHORS -  The downtown core needs to  a t t ract  a  second 
depar tment  s to re  w i th in  severa l  b locks  o f  Burd ines  d i rec t l y  l i nked  by  a  
qua l i ty ,  e f f ic ient ,  pedest r ian or iented exter ior  "mal l "  o f  smal l  snops.  

*  ENHANCED SPECIALTY CENTERS -  Specia l ty  re ta i l  centers  (e lect ron ics ,  
shoes ,  d ry  goods ,  j ewe l ry )  w i th in  downtown a re  among the  la rges t  i n  Dade 
County  but  l i t t le  known.  Promot ional  coord inat ion,  v is ib i l i ty ,  group 
ident i ty  and d is t r ic t  images are needed.  

*  EMPLOYEE SALES -  Bet ter  product  se lect ion,  h igher  qual i ty  merchandise,  
contemporary  set t ings and d isp lays and convenient  access are necessary  to  
a t t ract  downtown employee purchases.  New mixed use pro jects  wi th  re ta i l  
space s ized to  serve untapped employee demand is  needed.  

*  LINKS TO BAYSIDE -  3ays ide as an a t t ractor  o f  new v is i tor  t r ips  to  
downtown must  not  emerge as a  so le  dest inat ion,  but  as a  featured v is i t  
in  an i t inerary  of  downtown s tops.  Act iv i ty  "br idges"  that  induce ground 
leve l  movement  be twen 3ays ide  and  espec ia l l y  F lag le r  S t ree t  and  the  Omni  
area are essent i  a l .  

*  REVITALIZATION OF FLAGLER STREET -  Miami 's  Main St reet ,  F lag ler  St reet  is  
act ive,  urban,  exc i t ing,  and yet  dec l in ing.  Reta i l  sa les by many shops 
are repor ted down by over  40 percent  f rom 1977 to  1932.  F lag ler  s t reet  
remains the most  dramat ic ,  cohes ive,  in tense and "commerc ia l "  s t reet  
downtown and therefore our  best  bet  to  estab l ish a showcase for  downtown 
shopping that  is  urban,  cosmopol i tan,  and complex and therefore cannot  be 
copied by the cont inued suburban sprawl  o f  formula na l is .  

*  DEVELOPMENT OF 3ISCAYNE BOULEVARD -  I t  has been sa id  that  the prob lem 
wi th  the Omni  area is  jus t  that !  I t  is  on ly  an area around Omni  and 
noth ing e lse.  I t  is  doubt fu l  that  major  re ta i l  out le ts  w i l l  once again  
dominate the area as before,  but  i t  is  l ike ly  that  as new sectors  o f  
Miami 's  economic base are a t t racted to  the area,  (see the DEVELOPING 
COMMERCE chapter )  l inkages between them that  pro f i t  f rom an act ive and 
var ied pedest r ian s t reet  env i ronment  w i l l  be best  served by a re ta i l  
f rontage of  shops and serv ices.  

*  NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES -  Pure ly  res ident ia l  zon ing d is t r ic ts  have 
prevented the rep lacement  o f  essent ia l  loca l  re ta i l  serv ices that  have 
been economica l ly  squeezed out  o f  the h igh dens i ty ,  h igh cost  downtown.  
Lummus Park  and West  Br icke l l ,  especai l ly ,  need ground leve l  loca l  shops.  
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OPEN SPACE NEEDS 

Perhaps the most difficult perception to overcome when raising the issue of 
downtown Miami's need for open space is the widely held belief that downtown 
(including Brickell and Omni areas) has an abundance of parks. Moreover, the 
argument goes, this "generous" amount of space, e.g. Bayfront °a r'<, 
Bicentennial Park, and the FEC tract is barely used. The people mover even 
brings downtown employees and visitors to Bayfront Park's front door! Add the 
new Government Center park, Brickell's numerous plazas and new plazas sure to 
follow, and there is no "need". 

The Downtown Master Plan recognizes these facts but exposes other realities 
and subtle but real and important needs that make this issue of Open Space a 
critical challenge for the future. Apart from the four general challenges 
listed on the preceding page, this plan addresses the fact that: 

* Virtually all (over 90 percent) of downtown open space is confined to the 
massive bayfront parks east of Biscayne Boulevard. Except for Pace Park 
and Brickell Park, two modest pastoral spaces limited to passive use, no 
other public park serves the 15,000 to 20,000 daily employees and 
visitors in the Omni and Brickell areas. (See facing map - "Open Space 
Needs"). 

* The very core of the CBD (Flagler and East 1st Street) lacks the variety 
and distictiveness of public gardens,.terraces and courtyards that have 
long been a mainstay of European cities and have recently found great 
popularity in the heart of America's largest downtowns. Easy to feel a 
part of, they can be the most powerfrul image makers in a city. 

* Some of the best opportunities (the kind you look back at too late and 
wonder how we could have missed them) for creating special places and 
reuniting the city center with our waterfronts, especially the river, 
remain to be seized. Ironically our existing parks have proven to be as 
much a barrier as a portal to the water. 

* Downtown needs quality, not quantity. We need small, strategically 
positioned public spaces to become needed centers for civic 
1 ife...ceremonies, celebrations, dedications, chance meetings, town 
gossip, bartering, romancing, relaxing, orientation. (The spacious front 
yard will never replace the shaded garden deck off the den). The plazas 
on Brickell have neither been designed for nor are used by the public to 
these ends. 
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SPECIAL DESIGN DISTRICTS 

There are several distinct sub-areas within downtown that have, by virtue of 
their geographic definition, a continuity of land use, a special scale for 
historic design qualities), and a potential of becoming unique and 
identifiable districts. Even the largest downtowns can be broken into special 
precincts that, in-total, comprise the personality and character of the city. 
Downtown Miami, only a young city, is just now beginning to evolve these 
special districts. 

It is proposed that special urban design districts be established for the 
purpose of defining and applying design standards for sidewalks, street 
furniture, lighting, landscaping, building facades, plaza spaces, and signage. 
Districts proposed include: 

FLAGLER STREET - The historic Main Street of Miami; special emphasis on 
pedestrian facilities, signage, lighting, furniture, and facade design 
derivative of Art Deco/Moderne motifs that many structures still exhibit. 
Use of plaques, markers, banners and mosaics to evoke historic images and 
convey information about Miami's most "important" street as a part of 
private development and restoration considerations. 

* CULTURAL CENTER - The proposed Cultural Center district between East 2nd 
Avenue and Biscayne 3oulevard linking Freedom Tower and Gusman Hall would 
contain major performing arts facilities. The district would emphasise 
design objectives for signage, special and decorative lighting, public 
art displays, plazas, gathering spaces, event advertising, street 
performers and vending, and street furniture. 

DUPONT PLAZA - The downtown's future center of gravity; the development 
of massive buildings will require guidelines for sidewalk widths, 
setbacks, landscaping, first floor transparency, entrances, monumental 
art displays, building lighting, and skywalk connections. 

* RIVERFRONT - The largest undeveloped tract of land in downtown; design 
direction as to views toward river and bay, access to waterfront, scale 
of blocks and facing building facades, links to Government Center and 
Knight Center, building lighting and architectural design continuity. 

k LUMMUS PARK - Historic neighborhood; design standards for street and park 
furniture and lighting with historic motif, landscaping, waterfront 
access and promenade guidelines, facade restoration standards. 

WEST BRICKELL - Apartment neighborhood; walkway, street tree, lighting, 
and building entrance and access guidelines. 

k CENTRAL BRICKELL - Major high-density mixed-use neighborhood; design 
standards to create unified street/ground floor building designs, urban 
plaza standards, street tree and lighting guidelines. Entertainment 
district along Miami Avenue/River with lighting, signage, sidewalk 
seating. 

k BISCAYNE BOULEVARD - Unified design from Omni to river; storefront design 
standards, special lighting, gateway features, cafe seating. 

* BRICKELL AVENUE - Gateway features, water features, special lighting 
cross street transition designs, special event signage/banners. 
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OPEN SPACE PLAN 

A FRAMEWORK FOR CREATING SPECIAL PLACES AND CONNECTING THEM 

IMPROVE EXISTING PARKS 

* SOUTHS IOE PARK - Provide adult recreation facilities, rebuild ballfield 
and playground, plaza linkage to Metrorail. 

* 3RICKELL PARK - Maintain pastoral quality, develop historic focus, 
potential site for relocation of 5th Street historic mansions, introduce 
food services along west edge. 

* LUMMUS PARK - Renew hardware and furniture: remove unused facilities, 
create plaza linkage to River, upgrade historic focus with Pioneer Club 
managed folk art, crafts, guild classes, and festivals; create entrance 
feature along east edge. 

* BICENTENNIAL PARK - Redesign and emphasize open space link to 3ay; 
north/south pedestrian promenade link from Omni to Bayside. 

* PACE PARK - Upgrade picnic/recreation facilities, public gathering space, 
and landscaping. 

DEVELOP NEW OPEN SPACES 

* FEC TRACT - To bridge from Bayside to Bicentennial Park, with major 
feature attractions; east/west open space emphasis; north/south promenade 
1 i nk. 

* DUPONT PLAZA WINDOW TO RIVER - Extend 3rd Avenue pedestrian walk; 
coordinate with hotel redevelopment. 

* RIVER QUADRANT PARK AT METRORAIL CROSSING - Coordinate with redevelopment 
plans; create an urban plaza. 

* RIVER MARA IN PARK AT 1-95 

* RIVER/5TH ST. PARK - Urban plaza; relocate/redesign streets; create 
retail edge and entertainment. 

* SE 12TH ST. PARK - Use 12th St. right-of-way ;urban space defined by 
adjacent development; view to the bay. 

* BRICKELL PROMENADE PARK/1OTH ST. - Expand mini-parks; classical urban 
square: programmed events; public art/symbols; focal point of approach 
axis streets. 

DEVELOP PARK PROMENADE LINKAGES - Extend riverwalk to NW 5th Street and 
integrate with River Drive road improvement; design baywalk as integral 
element in bayfront parks; extend riverwalk from Metrorail to Brickell Point 
and south to Point View. 

DEVELOP URBAN STREET PROMENADE LINKAGES - Streetscape design improvements to 
emphasize links from core to waterfront open space system. Flagler Street, 
East 1st Avenue, East 3rd Avenue, North 9th Street, South 12th Street, Miami 
Avenue. 

REDEVELOP MAJOR BOULEVARD LINKAGES - Biscayne Boulevard from Omni to the 
river; Brickell from 15th Road to the river; West 1st Avenue from North 14th 
Street to the river. 

CREATE GATEWAY FEATURES - Art-In-Public-Places Program/Design Competition for 
gateway/landmark features at expressway interchanges, Metrorail stations and 
key crossroads. 

PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL URBAN PARKS - Zoning/development impact 
of parks. 
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DEVELOPING COMMERCE STRATEGY 43 - CATALYSTS 

VISITOR ATTRACTIONS 

Visitor attractions are unique amenities that aopeal to out-of-town visitors, 
as well as to local residents who would not ordinarily have a reason to come 
downtown. They are important ingredients in the competitive convention narket 
and in attempts to entice millions of travelers who pass through the seaport 
and the airport to stay in Miami for an extra day or two. The ability to 
attract local families to downtown is of major importance to retailers. 

A number of visitor attractions are now in place, or soon to be completed: 
Metromover, Sayside, Sayfront Park, Olympia Theater, Cultural Center. The 
bayfront and riverfront are our greatest amenities and provide opportunities 
for a sequence of attractions. 

* The baywalk/riverwalk system must be completed, providing a sequence of 
active and passive spaces. 

* Bicentennial Park and the FEC tract must be developed as urban green 
spaces, incorporating a series of visitor attractions to enliven and 
link the two spaces. Suggested attractions are a maritime museum, 
science exploratorium, aquarium, and omni-max theater. 

* A water taxi system should link the waterfront attractions -vhile 
providing a fun ride and spectacular views of the City skyline. Vessels 
should be small, unique and festive in design, and operate like a land 
taxi system taking passengers to their individual destinations on demand. 
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DEVELOPING COMMERCE STRATEGY i3 - Catalysts 

WHOLESALE TRADE MART 

One of several specialized uses being studied as an economic development 
catalyst for the Omni area is a wholesale trade mart. A wholesale .mart could 
be developed for any number of types of products traded in South Florida, one 
potential being clothing and fashions. Existing vacant space such as the 
Sears building might be rehabilitated for this use. An alternate approach may 
be to construct a new trade mart building in the area west of NE 2nd Avenue 
and develop the remainder of the West Omni district as an industrial park. It 
is likely the City will need to provide substantial financial assistance. The 
Department of Development vi 11 be conducting a feasibility analysis over the 
next several months. 

MEDIA DISTRICT 

South Florida currently ranks third in the nation in the volume of film 
production (commercial, T.V., and feature lengths). South Florida also plays 
a significant role in the recording industry and in publishing. There may be 
significant economic, marketing, promotional and logistical advantages to 
concentrating the film, recording, and publishing industries in one geographic 
area. Downtown Miami, in particular the area west of Omni between 12th and 
20th Streets, (because of its transportation access, proximity to the Bay, 
proximity to the Port of Miami, proximity to' the beach and abundance of nearby 
hotel accommodations), would be an ideal site for the concentration of these 
industries. An industrial park containing sound studios, recording studios, 
publishing houses, T.V. stations, advertising agencies, food caterers, talent 
agents, film processors, hotel facilities, warehouses, and offices for 
regulatory agencies could be established in the "I ini West" area of Downtown 
as a joint venture between the public and private sectors. 

This "Media District" would benefit Downtown Miami by creating new jobs, 
eliminating blight, and heightening the image of Downtown as the region's 
center of trade and commerce. The media industries could benefit through 
shared utilization of resources, and state-of-the-art facilities, the 
concentration of support services, and the catalytic effect the "Media 
District" would have on generating growth and expansion of these industries 
and on Miami's image as a major center for the film, recording, and publishing 
industries. 

The Omni West area is part of a larger geographic area for which Miami and 
Dade County are seeking "Enterprise Zone" status. If that status is achieved, 
the City will be able to offer incentives to the private sector to participate 
in the development of tne "Media District" and/or other light industries 
being considered for the Omni West area. 

HIGH SPEED RAIL TERMINAL 

The State of Florida is attempting to entice a private entrepreneur to 
construct a state-of-the-art "bullet train" linking the major urban centers of 
Tampa, Orlando, and Miami. The financial incentive is intended to be the 
rights to real estate development at terminal locations. 

If a bullet train is constructed in Florida, its southern terminus belongs in 
downtown Miami, where it can most efficiently serve business travelers and 
offer connections to Metrorail and Metromover. The Gran Central site adjacent 
to the Government Center station, hub of the regional transit system, offers 
an excellent opportunity for a true multi-modal terminal. (The terminal would 
support additional office and hotel development.) Alternate sites might be 
located in Omni West, Southeast Overtown Park West or the River Quadrant. 
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POPULATION 
The Miami area has sustained considerable population growth in the past decade. Dade County is the most heavily populated county in Florida comprising 
approximately 17% of the state's population. Between 1970 and 1985, the population increased 39% from 1,267,792 to 1,765,000. An increase of 30% to 2,299.050 
is projected for the year 2000. Following is a comparison of the Miami SMSA1 population growth and selected cities ranked by degree of change. 

MIAMI SMSA'S POPULATION GROWTH 
COMPARED TO SELECTED SMSA S 

CENSUS POPULATION 
1985 1970 % CHANGE 

PHOENIX. AZ 1,806,500 1,111,352 +63 
SAN DIEGO, CA 2,131,000 1,357,854 +57 
ATLANTA, GA 2,405,600 1,595,517 +51 
MIAMI. FL 1,765,000 1,267,792 +39 
DENVER. CO 1,671,600 1,239,477 +35 
SEATTLE, WA 1.797,000 1,424.605 +26 
NEWARK, NJ 1,889,700 2,057,468 - 8 

Source. Woods & Poole Economics; Metro Dade Planning Department 

Over the past 20 years there has been a heavy influx of Cuban and other Latin American and Caribbean immigrants into the U.S. via South Florida. Many of them 
have settled in Dade County, particularly in the cities of Miami, Miami Beach and Hialeah. 

The population of the city of Miami in 1985 as revised by the State of Florida is 379,392. an increase of 13% from 1970's 334,859. 

The following charts illustrate the composition of the city of Miami's resident population by age. sex, and ethnic groups according to the 1980 U.S. Census. The 
median age is 38. 

45-64 
25% 

25-44 
25% 

15-24 
16% 17% 

1-14 
16% 

AGE 

hispanic 57% 

black 26% 
non-latin 
white 17% 

ETHNIC 

females 53% 

males 47% 

SEX 

Source: Bureau of the Census; Miami Planning Department; Downtown Development Authority. 



THE PORT OF MIAMI 
he Port of Miami, located on Dodge and Lummus Islands one mile from Downtown Miami, is the world's largest cruise passenger port. More than one third o 
le world's ocean going cruiseships are based here. The port is an important transshipping point to 170 ports worldwide. 

Passenger and cargo traffic grew dramatically in the decade 1970-1980. There was a 163% increase in the number of passengers, and a 215% increase in th< 
olume of cargo. The number of passengers has continued to grow through the 1980's. Cargo tonnage increased until 1982. Since then, it decreased slightly unti 
$4 when it leveled off at 2.3 tons, the same as in 1983 and 1979. 

PORT OF MIAMI 
PASSENGER AND CARGO TRAFFIC (MILLIONS) 

PASSENGERS % CHANGE CARGO(TONS) % CHANGE 

1979 1.3 - 2.3 

1980 1.5 +15 2.5 + 9 

1981 1.6 + 7 2.8 +12 

1982 1.8 +13 2.7 - 4 

1983 2.0 +11 2.3 -15 

1984 2.2 +10 2.3 

Source: Dade County Seaport Department. 

ePort. also anticipating a healthy, long-term growth, is investing $230.3 million in a phased expansion program. The plan envisions the full development ot 
mmus and Sam Islands, adjacent to the present facility, doubling the present cruise and cargo facilities. Specifics include an additional 300-acre container 

complex, an established feeder service with the fastest turn-around sailings, and a four-lane fly-over bridge which will provide a direct link to one interstate 
highway, with a short connection to another. The expansion program will improve facilities as well as enhance the region's reputation as a world-renown 
renter for international trade. 



CONCEPTS AND IMAGES 

The primary concept of my project is to relate and assimilate 

growth of the city to growth of organisms. This provides a unique 

analytical process which evokes meaning to the architectural form. 

Growth of organisms and cities seems to be a result of conflict 

versus resolution. A city develops because of the needs of its people, 

and society constantly changing. The same notion is relative to 

development in organisms. When conflict arises the organisms must 

either change and adapt in order to resolve the conflict or the organism 

fails to progress to the next stage of development. 

During development, the period of growth and achievement of final 

form, the gene complement of an organism is directly through spatially 

organized chemical reactions, responsible for the "growth and form." If 

any given gene combination produces a structure of good mechanical 

design, it may, because of this, have a high adaptive value and remain 

in the population through favorable selection. 

When the responsiveness of the structure to the environment is 

adaptively advantageous, the gene complement that favours responsive

ness or reactivity to these environmental conditions is favoured and 

maintained by selection stimulating the growth and continuance of new 

organisms. This concept is similar to the life of architectural develop

ment in the city. Those new sections of development can be thought of 

as endowed with a life of their own. This is not just because of their 

role in the city but also because, despite fitting in and becoming part 

of the surrounding environment, they do not necessarily presuppose 

21 
completion but rather new introductions and beginnings. 



Water and nature represent the continual cycle of life and change. 

The water becomes the store of imminent meaning representing infinity, 

memory and the beginning of life. It creates a variety of experiences 

which enables man and the environment to harmonize with each other. 

These include: 

1. Encounter: The sparkling surface of the water attracts 

people. Meeting each other by the waterside, they form new ties 

with one another through a shared experience. 

Contact: Water that can actually be touched provides people 

with a sense of its inherent qualities. 

Transparency: Water creates clear lines of juncture, clarify

ing the view in crowded conditions. 

Reflection: The body of water reflects the image of the city; 

it mirrors the life of the city's people and culture. 

The concept of man's integration with his environment becomes 

extremely important to this project. The site is virtually raw land, 

although man-made. The waters that surround the site become as 

important as man himself. In the City of Tomorrow, Le Corbusier, 

having pointed out that Nature is an integral part of the Cosmos and 

man a product of Nature, warned that human beings must try to find 

harmony between the environments they themselves create and those 

imposed by Nature. His argument was that we must take a look at the 

surroundings created by Nature and mankind as a single integrated 

22 
organism. 

Le Corbusier also stated that "The sense of harmony that men 

instinctively seek is nurtured by the world of nature. Man is moved 

by the creations of nature because he himself is a part of nature's 



lineage." Nature, therefore, creates harmony and adds color to the 

facades of architecture and the faces of man. 

The concept of the city viewed as "constructed fact," as total 

architecture and finally as a work of art, throws entirely new light on 

the joint research into urban structures and the mechanisms by which 

their fabric is engendered. The architecture becomes a creation in 

space and form, derived from an interweaving of parts of space, which 

are anchored in invisible, but clearly traceable relations, and in the 

play of forces, in conjunction with line, color, texture, shape and 

form. 

This concept of architecture as art lends itself to the aesthetics of 

the project which is more than just "looks." It includes the enjoyment 

and stimulation that people receive from their experiences of the whole. 

Therefore, the elements of art, aesthetics and design must be con

cerned with beauty, defined by Webster as "a quality that delights the 

senses or exalts the mind." Hence, it becomes important to use a 

variety of colors to enhance the festive atmosphere and the archi

tecture, while at the same time providing continuity, giving the project 

an overall image and enforcing the idea that the entire complex becomes 

a "magnet1 with a unique identity. 

Nothing can be beautiful if it only signifies itself, only signifies 

its use. Architecture is symbolic and profoundly poetic. It becomes a 

composition symbolizing meaning and establishing its forms, similar to a 

piece of music. A musical composition consists of form and content. 

But its form is only, in part a product of the composer, since, in order 

to make his musical ideas comprehensible to any third person, he/she 

makes use of counterpoint, which is a convention agreeing to divide the 



world of sound into certain intervals specified by fixed laws. These 

laws of counterpoint harmony, and scales vary among different people 

but when combined they convey a certain image, meaning, and take on 

a specific form, conceived by the composer. 

Architecture takes on meaning and form through such elements as 

point, line, plane, space, scale, and rhythm. 



PROGRAMMING NEEDS 

As a result of the goals set forth, interpretations and adaptations 

from my analysis, and data from Timer Savers Standards and UBC, the 

following program was developed: 

Cruise Terminal 

Public Space Square Feet 

Passenger Concourse 22,500 

Passenger Lobby 15,000 

Customs 25,800 

Information 150 

Food and Beverage Service 

Retail 7,500 

Restaurant 11,200 

Food Fair 18,000 

Corridors adjoining (40%) 14,000 

General Service Space 

Storage 50,000 

Maintenance 9,000 

Terminal Total: 173,150 sq. ft. 

Parking - 110 spaces 



Maritime Museum 

Public Space Square Feet 

Entrance 120 

Flexible Exhibition Space 7,000 

Picture Galleries 1,200 

Atrium for Ship 1,200 

Library 400 

Coffeeshop 600 

Bookshop 150 

Corridors adjoining (40%) 4,000 

General Service Space 

Storage Exhibition 3,750 

Administration 900 

Corridors adjoining (40%) 1,200 

Museum Total: 20,520 sq. 

Parking - 80 spaces 



Hotel/Office 

Public Space Square Feet 

Lobby 1,400 

Hotel Office 220 

Lounge 900 

Corridors adjoining (40%) 1,000 

Guest Room Space 

140 rooms (at approximately 400 sq.ft. each) 56,000 

Corridor space (40%) 22,000 

Office - 28 levels at approx. 17,500 GSF/FL 450,000 

Food and Beverage Service 

Main Restaurant 11,000 

Garbage Room 110 

Private Dining Rooms/Conference 4,000 

Storage Room 500 

Corridor space (40%) 5,000 

General Service Space 

Manager's Office 140 

Secretaries Office 160 

Administrative Storage 100 

Information 150 

Maintenance 500 

Retail Shops 35,000 

Corridors (40%) 14,000 

Parking 210 spaces 

4-6 levels - 18,800 GSF/FL 75,000 

350 sq/ft/car _____ 

Hotel/Office/Parking Total: 524,000 sq. 



Market Place Pavilion Square Feet 

Specialty Food Shops (approx. 10 @ 1,000) 10,000 

Common Eating Area 10,000 

Small Retail Shops (approx. 15 @ 1,500) 22,500 

Corridor Space (40%) 15,000 

Market Place Pavilion Total 59,500 sq. ft. 

Parking 40 spaces 

Park/Open Space Square Feet 

No more than 150 ft. from a hub of activity varies 

Must be uniformly scattered at approximately 

1,500 ft. intervals 

At least 15' across and at least 60,000 sq.ft. 

Squares to be 45-60' across - never more 

than 70' 

p = people in space 

area = approx. 150 P 300 P 

Park/Open - Min. Total 50,000 sq. ft. 

Grand Total Square Footage 830,000 sq. ft. 



Cruise Terminal 

Use: Cruise Terminal Complex 

Proximity: Located next to bulkhead - no specific requirements for 

proximity 

Character: Must be colorful introduction to Miami - must create a smooth 

transition from ship to terminal and then from terminal to other 

transportation. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

Must be able to handle 1000t people loading and unloading simultaneously. 

Must allow for future development of the terminal space. 



Cruise Terminal Components 

Use: Passenger Concourse 

Proximity: Must connect ships to building and provide separate units for 

boarding and deboarding. 

Character: Must be colorful and provide smooth transition from ship 

to shore and shore to ship. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

Must be directly linked to customs area for passengers arriving in Miami. 



Use: Passenger Lobby 

Proximity: Must be in close proximity to concourse for loading and 

unloading passengers. IVlay utilize more than one lobby space. Must 

be close to small retail shops. 

Character: Must become a space to accommodate weary travelers and 

welcoming parties. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

None 



Use: Customs 

Proximity: Must be in a direct relationship to the arriving passengers' 

concourse. 

Character: Must be able to accommodate 1000t passengers in a reasonable 

amount of time. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

Must be completely separated from any form of communication or inter

action from other people other than fellow passengers and the customs 

officials. Security is the main requirement. 



( 

Use: Retail 

Proximity: Must be close to passenger lobby areas, office lobby areas 

and hotel areas. 

Character: Must be small eateries, gift shops and dining spaces which 

relate to the culture of Miami. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

The retail shops cannot be expected to act as the "magnet" to the project. 

The retail areas become subsidiary spaces which intensify the character 

of the entire whole. 



Use: Restaurant 

Proximity: Must be iri relation to hotel/office/and terminal uses. 

Character: The restaurant is to have two characters - one that combines 

the aspects of a nautical atmosphere and one that serves primarily as a 

conventional restaurant featuring dining, banquet rooms, etc. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

See above. 



Use: Food Fair 

Proximity: Retail area 

Character: It is to be integrated with the retail, with an emphasis 

on small eateries rather than large dining areas. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

Must reflect cultural aspects of Miami and its people with gift shops, 

and small specialty food stores. 



Hotel/Office 

Use: Hotel/Office Complex 

Proximity: Must be able to accommodate cruise passengers leaving and 

arriving to Miami - office complex serves primarily the port authority; 

thus it must be incorporated with the cruise ship terminal. 

Character: Although the two should reflect the corporate image and a 

festive image they must integrate as an entire whole. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

None 



Hotel/Office Components 

Use: Lobby 

Proximity: Must be located near central space to accommodate both 

groups - it may become two separate lobbies. 

Character: Must begin the interaction of people and places - it 

should become a meeting place for people in the office area as well 

as the passengers. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

The office entrance should be somewhat restricted for security reasons. 



Square Feet 

Use: Guest Room Space - 140 rooms 

(at approximately 400 sq. ft. each 

Proximity: The rooms will provide the connection between the terminal 

and the public space - they will help serve as the core of the project. 

Character: The rooms will have ample room and decks which overlook 

downtown Miami, Miami Beach and the cruise terminal. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

None 



Use: Office 

Proximity: Office space will be primarily to serve the Port Authority 

functions and other shipping related functions. It therefore needs to 

be integrated in with the terminal. 

Character: The office needs to project the ever-growing industry of 

Miami in the corporate image while participating in the identity of the 

entire project. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

None 



Market Place Pavilion 

Use: Market Place Complex 

Proximity: Close to the hotel and terminal spaces as well as the Maritime 

Museum. 

Character: It should represent the culture of Miami and its people 

while integrating the festive mood of the terminal building. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

None 



Park/Open Spaces Square Feet 

Use: Public, semi-private, private green 

space and park space 

Proximity: Scattered along the entire master plan and integrated, through 

plazas, with the building masses. 

Character: Through the integration of public, semi-private and plaza 

park space the open spaces help make building and green space relate 

to each other. 

Special Requirements/Considerations 

(Specified in program) 
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